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GlassShield®

Shatter Resistant Technology

At MAAX, we understand your business and the importance of offering forward-thinking designs that adds value and 
minimize risk. 

For more than 50 years, our R&D team has constantly delivered innovations in safety and design, reflected today in 
our new shatter resistant technology, GlassShield®. 

What is GlassShield®?

GlassShield® (GS) is a next-level safety innovation by MAAX that offers 
an added layer of protection to the tempered glass security features of  
our shower doors. 

Similar to laminated glass safety technology used in the automotive industry,  
this transparent film is bonded directly and permanently onto the glass panel,  
which provides a more effective retention of glass fragments, keeping most of 
them together in one piece, in the rare case of glass breakage.

How durable is it?

requirements. We recommend referencing the GlassShield maintenance sheet on your door installation guide to 
maximize durability.

How do I clean GlassShield®?

—  GlassShield can be cleaned with a soft cloth and water or with a squeegee.

—  Cleaning products usually used for cleaning shower glass can be used. Cleaning with a damp cloth and using a mixture 
of vinegar and mild soap with water is recommended. Do not use cleaning products containing abrasive particles 
nor abrasive tools or blades as it might permanently damage the GlassShield® layer.

Key Benefits:

— GlassShield® is a pre-installed, added value premium feature

— Extra layer of security for homes with children or elderly residents

— Enhanced layer of safety for busy jobsite environments

— Security feature that reduces potential for liability, for added peace of mind

— No special installation requirements for shower doors with GS — installs like a normal door

— Crystal-clear film doesn’t change the color or gloss of the glass door

— Resistant to most solvents, chemicals and cleaners and hassle-free maintenance

film

See the GlassShield®

Technology in action

—  GlassShield has been tested for long-term usage against chemicals and soft abrasives and meets the standard 




